
bottle green or white on the upper body
bottle green or black on the lower body

The school dress code stipulates that students must wear

If a student is wearing black bottoms they MUST wear a green top in order to avoid wearing a
black and white uniform.

*We are transitioning to a new logo. The old logo may still be worn until the end of 2025. It is not
compulsory to wear clothing that has the school logo however wearing the logo is encouraged

 
Uniform Policy

Effective Term 3, 2022

At Sheidow Park School all students wear the school uniform. This decision and specific uniform
requirements have been endorsed by Governing Council. Leadership may exempt a student from wearing
uniform on certain grounds. 

Colour code and items of uniform

Background



any logo or messaging other than the school
logo
jeans
open toed footwear, clogs, slides, sandals,
thongs, high heeled shoes, fashion boots, ugg
boots, and gum boots are unacceptable
footwear in the classroom 
black clothing on the upper body
leggings /active wear as pants 

Unacceptable clothing items

Acceptable clothing styles in BLACK

short, skirt, culotte, skort
bike short or leggings/tights 
track pant
cargo pant or other similar pant

bike shorts or leggings/tights are ONLY to
be worn under skirts or dresses 

black shirt, skivvy, jumper or jacket is not
part of the dress code

Acceptable clothing items in WHITE

polo or round neck t-shirt
skivvy

check/tartan winter or summer dress
polo or round neck t-shirt
short, skirt, cullote or skort
skivvy
windcheater/jumper, zip up jacket
bike short or leggings/tights
track pant
cargo or other similar type pant

bike shorts or leggings/tights are ONLY to be
worn under skirts or dresses 

Acceptable clothing items in BOTTLE
GREEN



Jackets/Parker

A bottle green jacket is the only acceptable
colour.

Hats/Beanies

The school has a 'no hat no play' policy in place
during terms 1, 3 and 4. During term 2, a hat is
mandatory when the UV rating is 3 and above.

Wearing a hat is an important part of the dress
code. The Cancer Council recommends a wide
brimmed, bucket or legionnaire style hat. Hats
with graffiti, or hats that are torn or tattered are
not acceptable. Hats with cords are unsafe
and must not be worn.

During winter, only plain green or school beanie
with logo will be acceptable.

Children are involved in fitness and/or PE
lessons most days and play outside at recess
and lunch so appropriate footwear is
essential. Leather shoes and track shoes
(sneakers) are recommended footwear
for the school.

If socks are clearly visible they are to be
bottle green, white or black to match the rest
of the uniform.

Shoes/SocksJewellery, makeup and accessories

hair ties, scrunchies and headbands in
bottle green or white is preferred
tattoos, facial makeup and coloured nail
polish are not acceptable
dangly earrings and bracelets are
considered unsafe and must not be worn


